Sample: Educational Event
October 13th College of Sustainability

Agenda

Welcome: Lynn Hunt, Stolt Utilities Group
Session 1: (options)
  - Exploring the Fiscal Impacts of Current Development Patterns and How to Build More Resilient Communities Chuck Marohn, Community Growth Institute
  - Smarter, Cheaper, Better: How to get better results for the community and the environment John Biful, Renewable MIN

Session 2: (options)
  - Panel Discussion: Building Efficient Affordable Housing Facilitated by Rob McLean, BCA with Ed Northway, Sunflower Construction; Ashley Anaya, Habitat for Humanity; Dog Swanson, Stolt Utilities Group
  - TIF ... what is it? Bill Reeko, CMIP

Lunchtime Speaker: Design Thinking, Resiliency, and Sustainability Dr. Brad Holman, University of Minnesota College of Design

Session 3: Energy & Local Foods (options)
  - Energy Options Joel Handard, CERT Chuck Marohn, Community Growth Institute
  - Food Security Panel Facilitated by Cheryl Lee HHS, REAP, with Allison Jones, Farm to St.

Session 4: (options)
  - Economic Development Tools Neil Lausch, U of M Extension
  - Rural Health Connections to Sustainability Panel Facilitated by Bob McLean, BCA; with Dr M Naresh Lall, University of Rural Health, and M. West, University of Health Care and Education’s Medical Center

Session 5: (options)
  - Resilient Options for Housing, Finance, Transportation North Fork Software, MN
  - Transit and Complete Streets in Central Minnesota Frank Deona, Hamline School of Public Affairs and Center for Transportation Studies
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